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SOMEONE HAS DECIDED ....
that beard athletes shouldn't be allowed to compete.
that a faculty member's art work is unfit to hang in the public library.
that students must live and eat on campus.
that it is unnecessary to question curricutum.
that tech students would sit by insensibly without reacting to these and other DECISIONS.
THE REPORTER HAS DECIDED TO QUESTION THESE DECISION March 7, 1969.
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Films off Campus

OLIVER at the Paramount Theatre.
Watch for review in next issue. THE
LION IN WINTER at the Waring Thea-
tre. See review in the Feb. 14 issue.
ROMEO AND JULIET will start at the
Towne Theatre on March 12. Watch for
review of this great film, in the next
issue.

Television

FEB 28: The NET Playhouse presents
John Hopkin's play, "Talking to a
Stranger—Gladly My Cross-eyed Bear."
This play is concerned with a family
tragedy from the viewpoint of the "re-
spectable" son. Channel 21.

FEB 28: (same as above) Channel 21
presents, "The City Makers." This docu-
mentary will be a discussion of the Wel-
fare Programs that abound, or are scarce
depending on your own views, through-
out America's cities.

Films on Campus

Talisman Film Festivals are shown in
the Main General Studies auditorium,
the admission is $.50 for students and
$.75 for the public, and the showtimes
are 7 and 9:30 p.m. College Union
Showtime films take place in the
General Studies Auditorium; also, the
admission to these is free and showtime
is at 8 p.m.

FEB 28: Talisman brings HOW I WON
THE WAR to our rather peaceful cam-
pus. This film is about the experiences
of a platoon of British Army conscripts
in World War Two. Also in the film is
John Lennon of the Beatles.

MARCH 1: College Union Showtime
presents Alfred Hitchcock's thriller,
THE BIRDS. This film is among the
best, in the suspense tradition, that your
columnist has ever viewed. If you do
nothing else this week, get over to the
General Studies Auditorium for one of
life's best little shockers.

MARCH 2: Talisman again, with
WAGES OF FEAR.

On and about Campus

MARCH 4: Anyone interested in joining
the advertising staff of TECHMILA is
urged to attend an organizational meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in the Techmila office, the
basement of the College Union.

MARCH 6: The Distinguished Lecture
Series will bring Donald Greenway to
campus. Mr. Greenway is past Vice
President of the National Restaurant As-
sociation, and will speak on "Marketing
Food Services—New Dimensions
ahead." The lecture will be at 8:00 p.m.
in the auditorium of the College-Alumni
Union.

MARCH 7: STEPPENWOLF will be at
the Eastman Theatre, downtown at
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $2.50, 3.50, 4.00
and 4.50 at the box office.

Sports on Campus

VARSITY BASKETBALL:
March 1: home versus Utica.
March 4: home versus Alfred.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL:
March 1: home versus Utica.
March 4: home versus Alfred.

VARSITY WRESTLING:
March 1: home versus Brockport.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING:
March 1: home versus Brockport.
March 5: home versus Ithaca.

VARSITY HOCKEY:
March 2: away versus the IJ of Buf-

falo.

FRESHMAN  HOCKEY:
none scheduled.

VARSITY FENCING:
none scheduled.

VARSITY SWIMMING:
none scheduled.
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Needleman

ce Callum raps

Greeks at play

A Resister Speaks
Mike Callum, a 27 year old Irishman, first came to this
country in 1961. He is married and a father of three children.
Speaking to a group of 75 people last week, he admitted that
he knew of no solutions to end the war in Vietnam, yet
months ago, Mike and thirteen other well respected citizens of
Milwaukee exploded with anger and took over one thousand
records and files from the draft board and burned them in
public. He now awaits trial.

Callum came to the US to be a priest, but after three years
in a seminary found the priestly life not yo his liking. Being a
devoted Catholic, however, he decided to work in areas
outside the church. Opening Hospitality House in the inner
city of Milwaukee and, with his wife, aided the poor. It closed
in 1966 due to financial troubles.

After managing an insurance firm, Callum opened two
more hospitality houses, both still in operation today.

"So far, Callum admitted, I am against violence for
myself, but I'm still young." He said in reply to a question on
resistance and violence. "It is better to resist violently,
however, than not to resist at all." He also said that each
person must decide for himself what action he will take, or if
any action should be taken on questions of conscience.

Fraternities Rush by Alan Hunter, 1FC Correspondent

During the past quarter the different fraternities on campus
have been engaged in an activity called pledging. Many of your
friends and acquaintances are involved with it.

As you observe them in their actions and seemingly
tiresome deeds you wonder what they could possible be
gaining from all of this: The answer is: many things.

Many seemingly mature people are in great need of the
simple but complex trait commonly known as responsibility.
Ask yourself just how reliable and responsible you are. How
much can you count on the people who live near you, that
drink coffee with you in the morning, or just leasurely talk
with you? Then take a look at a fraternity and ask the same
questions about them.

A great many of the people involved in student
government are Greeks, in fact, the majority of the student
government is Greek even though the Greeks are only about
20% of the student body. The Greeks on this campus are
responsible enough to care about what happens to this campus
and to the students on it.

Behind all of this Greek action are the respective
fraternities of the people involved. These groups back their
members and what they do. How much will the people in your
dorm stand behind you when half of them don't even know
your name?

All of these Greeks went through this period called
pledging. What can a fraternity do for the individual?
Fraternities develop leadership, ability, and responsibility.
Fraternities instill the spirit of good citizenship among
members. Fraternities create a sense of belonging.

What can a fraternity do for you? Find out yourself!
Interviews for the seven fraternities in the I. F. C. system are
this coming Monday and Tuesday evenings at their respective
houses.
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e DITORIALS
iimmaturity at its best

Peter Todd defends his right as a coach to make rules for his team. The Athletic

Committee agrees. But the rule Peter Todd made, and the Athletic Committee
defended in its decision is wrong.

Peter Todd says his team must be clean shaven. Most team members do not
agree.

If Todd said go to bed at 7 p.m. to be in shape for the next meet, the team

would agree. If Todd said eat a well-balanced meal two hours before the meet in

order to run faster, the team would agree. Any member of a team will respect a rule
which is related to his ability to perform or to his safety.

Todd's "clean shaven" rule has no athletic purpose. Mike DiToro, with his
go tee, can hurl the discuss just as well as if he was clean shaven.

Whether Todd is right or wrong in his defense of his rule is secondary. While at a

meeting of the track team, coaches and Athletic Committee Todd stated that if the

Athletic Committee decided against his rule he would resign. On the other hand the

team agreed to abide by whatever decision was made by the committee.

Todd defends his right to make rules and expects his teams to abide by them

without question, yet he does not wish to abide by decisions made by the Institute if
he does not agree.

Perhaps Todd is too immature to coach a college team. GMH

why do we do it
What is the REPORTER? What should and could it be? At present it is the product
of a few campus people putting in an inordinate amount of writing and production

time so that you, the RiT community, can have the nations most progressive college

information media. What is the motivation of these people, when the campus

community stumbles around criticizing but never improving the publication? The

answer to this question is simple; REPORTER staffers realize the importance of

having their work and their ideas in print as a prerequisite for success in the real
world.

The REPORTER is stunned by the lack of enthusiasm among the students after

our first seven issues. We are stunned but unaffected because we have seen firsthand

the reaction of students and faculty at other schools upon seeing the REPORTER.

We have seen the surprise of leaders of today's mass media at a recent New York

convention when they heard and saw the REPORTER story.

Let it be well known at this point, that the REPORTER is on the move, gone

are the days of patronizing the insensible-no ignorant students who see nothing more

important in college life than their next beerblast. Those students who have talent be

it visual, writing, or conceptual and want to use it, climb aboard, and we'll learn

together—the things that make complete and aware individuals out of each of us.

BK

I ETTERS

A SLAP ON THE PAW

Dear Editor:
I have been startled by the position of

an article in the REPORTER. I'm refer-
ring to last weeks article in "Tiger
Tracks".

Whether Pete Todd has done more for
RIT athletics than anybody else remains
to be proven to me and the rest of the
student body. I would say it was the
RIT athlete himself that has done the
most for the school.

However, the point here is not who
has done the most for athletics, but
whether one man can set a policy that
will invade upon another's rights and
keep him from participating in a student
activity.

Let us look at the facts, there are
many students and faculty that have
beards and moustaches, so it is not that
this student is projecting a false image
of RIT. The beard itself does not hinder
the student in participating and perfor-
ming to his fullest extent. Therefore,
Todd's decision is merely one of per-
sonal taste and selfvalues that should
not be forced upon members of the
athletic team.

I fully support the members of the
track team and hope that their action
will influence others to take a stand
when their rights have been infringed
upon.

Charles Holden
Printing 4

CONGRADS

Dear Editor:
We of Techmila would like to take

this time to extend congratulations on
the completion of your facilities. We
feel that REPORTER's new format is
one of which you can all be proud.

Your dedication and hard work has
shown to pay off in that your publica-
tion is a leader in college publications
throughout the United States.

In extending good luck to you and
your staff in your future endeavors, I
remain.

Respectfully yours,
Gregory P. Lewis
Associate Editor

???

Dear Editor:
To Frank Benz:

When are we going to get a barber on
campus?

Greg Evans
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Reportage

accidents begin at
home
Problems of safety that have been brought to the
attention of safety director Charles Piotraschke are
still present according to George L. Ayers, a head
resident.

Ayers stated that the housing office has run into a
great deal of difficulty in its attempt to have the fire
lane from Andrews Memorial Drive kept clear.

Needleman

"This has existed long enough and I just hope that
it doesn't take a tragedy to correct the situation," he
said.

Cars, belonging to persons visiting residents of the
fraternity and sorority houses and other residents
often block the fire lane, according to Ayers.
Repeated attempts to correct the situation, by
contacting Piotraschke, have failed, he stated.

Another problem involves students driving on the
sidewalks in and around the dormitory area. On
Saturday, for the second time this year a Volkswagon
was driven, at a high rate of speed, through the
breezeway and down the steps between Nathaniel
Rochester Hall and House LK of the low rise section.
Ayers stated that he will identify the driver in the
near future.

Another hazard was brought to the REPORTER's
attention over the weekend. The doors, near the
parking lot end of the ice rink, were locked during
the hockey game Saturday night, a violation of the
fire code.

When contacted, Lou Elkin, manager of the ice
rink, stated that he was aware of the situation. The
doors are locked in order to prevent people from
entering the rink without paying admission, he said.

Elkin stated that he had been told by the fire
marshall that it was a violation of the fire code.

The root of the problem, according to Elkin, is in
the buildings design. The doors should all have crash
bars, which would cost $5,000, but the artitect didn't
include them in the final plans.

coffee house

The college union coffee house will be discontinued
until next quarter, due to illnesses and other
unforseable events. The coffee house is looking for
interested, dependable people. Anyone interested in
becoming involved in this should contact Kathy
Bobell A & D 4 or Fran Zucker Re 2.

techmila

To receive a copy of Techmila '69 when they are
distributed next fall, full-time students must have
paid the Student Association fee. Part-time students
and faculty and administration must order a copy by
March 14. No books will be available for sale in the
fall.

Those wishing to order a book must submit a
check or money order payable to RIT Techmila for
the amount of $8.25 per copy.

Seniors will receive their yearbooks by mail at
their home address. Any senior wishing to have his
book mailed to another address should contact
Techmila.

Students  other than seniors entitled to a
yearbook, that will not be returning to RIT next year
should contact Techmila to make mailing
arrangements.

amf at rit
Jimmy Schrodeder of Buffalo, a former New York
State singles bowling champion and member of the
AMF Staff of Champions, will be at the RIT
recreation center this Tuesday.

He will teach the physical education bowling
classes during the day and conduct a exhibition-clinic
at 7 p.m.

Schroeder originally was in the baking business in
Buffalo, but, under the tutorage of the great Allie
Brant, found that there was more "bread" in bowling.

In 1955 he captured the Buffalo Match Game
Championship, and won the Buffalo Doubles Title
the following year. For 16 years of bowling he has a
composite average of 203.

vandals squelch
stereo
system

The College Union's stereo
system has been taken out
of service according to Bill
Rose, the College Union
Director. This stems from
an incident last week when
the changer unit was
found with its front panel
torn off and with ten
records missing, apparen-
tly the work of vandals.

The system will not be
put back into use until it
can be set up with the
changer unit in a locked
room and the speakers in a
listening area, similar to
the system use in the li-
brary.

Needleman
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Reportage

scm presents
The RIT Student Christian Movement will introduce
FIRST FORUM on campus Sunday, March 2, at 6
p.m. in the College Union Lounge. FIRST FORUM is
for Facing Issues of Religion, Society and
Technology. Bernard Gifford will be the speaker for
the first program in this new series.

Gifford will speak on "The Revolution of an
Evolution: Some Thoughts on the Afro-American
Community." He will present his interpretation of
the important changes currently taking place in the
black community and will deal with the implications
of these changes for the role of white people,
particularly white students.

Gifford, at 25, has an Atomic Energy Commission
Fellowship at the University of Rochester. He is
studying for a Ph.D. in Radiation Bio-physics. He also
has the position of Associate Lecturer in the
Department of Sociology and is now teaching a
course on "Contemporary Afro-American Thought."

Gifford is the past Executive Vice President of the
FIGHT organization in Rochester. He also chaired
FIGHT's Education Committee.

Gifford is a founder of the University of
Rochester's Summer Science Assistants Program,
which has provided an opportunity for ghetto youths
to do scientific research in the summer. He is
presently working with the Community Volunteers of
Rochester, which with volunteer help is constructing
housing units for low income families.

Discussion will follow Gifford's presentation on
Sunday night. When the meeting adjourns at 7 :30, he
will continue to converse informally in the Boswell
Coffee House.

The FIRST FORUM is open to students, faculty
members and the public.

money to commuters

Script money will be available starting today for
interested commuters. Tne dollar booklets, consisting
of ten 50 cent tickets and twenty 25 cent tickets will
be made available by the RIT food service to be used
for meals on campus.

For the first week, the script money will be sold
outside the College Union cafeteria for $9.25, a seven
and a half per cent discount.

The script moeny was an idea formulated by a
commuters' organization, now being formed on
campus. At their weekly meetings, they have also
started a car pool system for commuters who need
rides to school.

"We are still looking for more names of people
interested in the car pool," said organizer Tom
Camiolo, "but it is really wonderful the way people
have cooperated in this new venture." There are now
over thirty commuters signed up.

A constitution for the commuters' organization is
being drawn up to be submitted to Student
Association. If you have any ideas for the
constitution, send them to John Woodard (Chem. 3
folders).

All commuters are welcome to attend the next
meeting, Tuesday, in College Union Conference
Room A between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Coffee and
donuts will be served.

one hairy decision
With the possible resignation of Peter Todd as track
coach in mind, the Athletic Committee voted Friday,
7-1 supporting his no beard policy. The committee's
vote reiterated their stand of giving a coach complete
authority over his team. A student committee on
athletic policy was also set up.

The special meeting was
called to consider a resolu-
tion presented by mem-
bers of the track team,
who threatened to not
compete unless a decision
was made. This resolution
was drawn up by rebelling
members of the team, who
supported discus record
holder  Mi ke DiTorro 's
right to wear a goatee.

Todd refuses to allow
DiToro to compete unless
the goatee is shaven. This
is in keeping with his
policy, which states that
no member of the track
team will compete unless
he is clean shaven.

The meeting, which gave
equal time to both the
team members and Todd,
included the presence of
Institute president Mark
Ellingson and vice presi-
dent of student personnel
James Campbell.

George Southworth, a member of the Athletic
Committee and co-captain of the team, lead those
supporting DiToro. Southworth has refused to run
unless DiToro is allowed to compete, and is
supported by a number of other team members.

Todd feels that the situation has ruined the indoor
season for RIT, but is confident that DiToro will
shave for the outdoor season.

blood drive
The RIT Blood Drive will be held on April 8, 1969,
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. There will be three equal levels
of competition. Level A is fraternities, B is sororities,
and C is independents. A revolving trophy will be
awarded to each level (winning) organization.

The contest will be based on actual percentage
given by members in an organization. To the winning
fraternity goes a male victory figure, to the winning
sorority  a female victory figure and to the
independent organization the victory wings will be
awarded. Lists of members in each organization must
be handed in by April 1, 1969 in order to qualify for
the contest. A determining factor in the contest will
be contribution of services during the drive by
organizations competiting.

Kicking off the Blood Drive is the Plasma Blast to
be held from midnight (Fri), Feb 28-6 a.m. Mar 1,
(Sat). The blast is designated for pre registration
purposes. Bidding for pints will take place, silent
movies including cartoons and other films will be
shown and refreshment with lots of coffee will cover
the evening and morning event. Along with the
program there will be music.
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dsp crowns cathy cook
Delta Sigma Pi recently
held their annual Rose
Dance at the Downtowner
Restaurant, and Cathy
Cook, a sophomore in
Medical Technology, was
crowned Rose Queen for
the year. The runner-up
candidates were Karen
Gates, Janice Sengle, Bar-
bara Newson, and Joyce
Taylor.

The brotherhood
brought their weekend to
a close Sunday afternoon
with the Alumni Basket-
ball Game. The brothers
towered above their alum-
ni, 66-33.

Queen Kathy Cook
	

Kiger

Reportage

london town swings

Cameras belonging to students from the School of
Photographic Arts and Sciences will be focused on
London this Spring when second year students in the
Professional Photography Department participate in a
unique educational experience.

Set for April 28 through May 5, the trip is not
only a first for RIT, but is believed to be the only trip
of its kind ever taken by college students during the
school year.

About 75 per cent of the 109 second year,
professional students will participate in the trip which
includes formal tours, as well as free time. Visits have
been scheduled to the photography school of
London's Polytechnic College; BBC-TV and the
London office of J. Walter Thompson Co., advertising
agency. Students will also visit the studios of an
advertising photographer and a cinematographer and
the editorial offices of a British picture magazine.

The students' free time will be spent using at least
1,000 rolls of film on specific assignments of their
own choosing. These might include a picture story of
a London discotheque, a series on a section of the
City, or a photographic essay on a British art student
or London bobby. Plans call for the completed
assignments to be exhibited here in Rochester and
perhaps in London.

Although the trip is considered part of the
students' educational program, it is optional.
However, those not going will also be required to
complete specific assignments.

Coordinator of the trip is Assistant Professor
Weston D. Kemp, who is also the originator. He says
he chose London because it gives students the
experience of visiting a foreign country without the
difficulty of coping with a new language. Kemp hopes
the London trip will become an annual event for
second year students, and the program can be
expanded to include a trip to Germany for third and
fourth year students.

oomp-pa-pah-
tweet-tweet
The RIT Band, from all reports, is just beginning to
tune up. The Band Director, Dale Shepfer (who had
previous experience and is now teaching at Roberts
Wesleyan), said that in the future he looks forward to
RIT's having a pep band, a concert band, and a
marching band. He also has hopes for setting up
scholarships and an accredited course.

At present, the Band has ordered sixty uniforms,
has obtained various pieces of music, made plans for
playing at Hockey and Basketball games, and is
planning for a spring concert in the new auditorium.

Rehearsals will be held on Wednesday night in
Conference Room G of the College Union. Contact
either Dave Greso (436-7938) or Brian Greenwald
(436-5782) for further information.

for shame
The REPORTER may be free, but the Democrat and
Chronicle, you'll just have to pay for.

According to the Democrat and Chronicle's
circulation department, the amount of money being
lost by the vendor each Sunday is becoming great
enough to warrant removal of the newspaper vending
machines, in the lobby of the dining hall.

The spokesman said that all stolen copies must be
paid for by the vendor, and that if the pilferage does
not stop, it will be a mile walk to Southtown for the
next nearest paper.

new copy service

The College Union is in the process of leasing an
Addressograph-Multigraph copying system for general
student-faculty- staff use. This system will produce
single electrostatic copies as well as volume duplicator
copies. The unit should be installed at the Union
information area shortly.

The poster making machine will also be put back
into operation in the near future, and will be located
in the College Union Board offices.

Schedule of Rates
Duplicator Copies	 Electrostatic Copies
10 — 49 copies — $.03 each	 $.05 each
50 — 100 copies — $.025 each
100 — 250 copies — $.02 each
250 — 500 copies — $.015 each	 Posters
500 — 1000 copies — $.01 each
1000 — up copies — $.005 each	 $.10 each

bills fouled
As most students have found out, the bills sent out
by the Bursar's Office for the Spring Quarter, are
mostly incorrect.

Items such as housing, food plan, and even tuition
have been inadvertantly left off the bills due to an
oversight in the data processing room.

A spokesman for the Bursar's office said that they
were as sorry about the mistake as the students were,
because it is causing much inconvenience. Students
are asked to bring their bills to the Bursar's office as
soon as possible in order to have them corrected.
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They're always looking for their next canvas or hunk of

clay—others call them "artsy-craftsy"—but they live in a world

different from you and me—a world that is sometimes more
rewarding—and sometimes more futile.

Through Louis Villalon's lens we have caught a

mood—irreverent, maybe a little impetuous, but
self-confidant—and certainly beautiful.

This is first of a series on student mood studies by

Villalon. In three weeks his lens will turn to the School of
Business.

—Dean Dexter



Crusade For

The Ultimate

UGLY

Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fra-
ternity will hold their annual "UGLY
MAN ON CAMPUS" contest March 3,
1969 through Mareh 7, 1969.

Voting is done by means of donations
to a pot in front of photos of each
candidate. Each penny donated is
counted as a vote and the winner is
selected on bases of amount of money
taken in.

Each year, the fraternity donates the
entire sum to a needy organization; last
year.. $750.00 was collected and
preiented to the Hospital Ship HOPE.
This year, the brothers hope to ride well
over that amount and help purchase an
ambulance for the Volunteers of the
Henrietta Ambulance Service.



fIRING IINE
NEIL SNAP I RO

Now that Army ROTC is here to stay
and it's probably too late to do any-
thing about it, I'd like to tell you about
an insidious experience of my own with
one of those Mickey Mouse outfits. It
happened at the University of Akron,
wherein I spent two of the most futile
years of my entire life. One of the rea-
sons underlaying this futility was Air
Force ROTC. ROTC was mandatory at
Akron, you had to take it, and take it
you did.

I rose and fell from Airman Basic to
Flight Sergeant approximately nine
times, each for a different and arcane
reason. As a matter of fact, I was one of
the few cadet non-corns who had stripes
equipped with snaps. Everytime I got an
A on a test I would find myself pro-
moted, however, as soon as my natural
tendencies were revealed it was back to
the stripeless blue sleeve again.

I recall the first time it happened.
During the test I remembered that any-
one wearing a blue uniform was a mes-
senger sent directly from God, and that
communists had horns growing out of
their foreheads and smelled bad Need-
less to say, once I kept all those ti. . -*c
in mind, it was little trou ble scoring the
second highest score in my Flight
Group. I had won my stripes. Yippeee.

It was mandatory for everyone to
wear their uniforms on Tuesdays. It was
also mandatory to wear a suit and tie to
the evening meal. Around the dorm you
were expected to dress in "civvies". This
neccessitated at least six or seven quick
changes during one of these Black Tues-
days. Gypsy Rose Lee would have felt
right at home.

With the ingenuity of college students
throughout the world when faced with
an odious problem, many of us cheated.

One Tuesday while walking through
the Arkon quadrangle, which was even
uglier than the one on our own Old
Campus, I heard a shout rather like a
bull-frog in rut.

"Sergeant Shapiro!" it said in tones
reminiscent of the President of the
B'Nai B'rith repeating the name of a
nameless German Fuhrer.

My blood ran cold, not only was it
before breakfast but I realized the voice
belonged to the real-live, honest-to-
goodness, Air Force Colonel Gore, our
Professor of Aerospace Studies. Need-
less to mention I was in my civvies, a
capital offense.

"What happened? A voice like ice,
dry ice.

"Well, uh, I was walking to class and
seventeen Viet-Cong jumped me and
stole my uniform. They dropped this
hot coal in my naval but I only gave
them my rank and cadet serial number."

That was the first time I lost the
stripes.

The second time really wasn't my
fault, I mean I warned them what would
happen. It was Parade day, and the
Presidential Review. The President must
have busy but he sent some General
down to Akron to review the "troops."

My Wing Commander was ill, or
rather we all knew he was in Cleveland
with a particularly non-military red-
head, but as far as the Air Force knew,
he was ill. I should only have been that
sick.

One guess as to who was ordered to
fill in for him—on the parade ground.
That's right, yours truly, put yourself
down for a free kewpie doll.

I was a Flight Sergeant. A Flight is
composed of roughly 20 men. A Wing,
however, is about ten times that size. I
was the most bumbling Flight Sergeant
in our Group, and now they had asked
me to be acting Cadet Wing Comman-
der. Diplomatically, I tried to refuse.

"I don't really think I want to do this,
Sir." i said to no avail.

Picture fourteen or so little Napoleans
screaming out orders in rapid sequence:

"Totherightflackforwardmarchhup
twothreefourharch! Onthe numbers—
to the rightdressrightdresshuptwo
three..." and on and on and on.

There I was with two hundred men
under my command. I had to move
them from one end of the parade
ground to the other. The General was
watching. The flag was flying. The bu-
gles were blaring. The drums were beat-
ing a cadence. It was for Mother, Coun-
try and God. And, I had absolutely no
idea what to do.

The General was watching.
"Allright, you guys," I said, "Wing,

Ten-hut!" Shoulders braced, chests pro-
truded, there was an expectant hush. It
was time to command.

"Allright, Fall out," I said blithely,
"and Fall in over there!" The results did
not exactly look like something you
would see on the Ed Sullivan Show. I
have the dubious distinction of having
received more demerits for one offense
than any other ROTC cadet has been
recorded doing.

Luckily, for the Air Force I left the
ivy-colored halls of Akron shortly after
that.

ROTC. God's answer to the Com-
munist Manifesto.
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WORTH
LOOKING
INTO

NEIL SHAPIRO

THE LAST UNICORN by Peter S. Bea-
gle. A Ballantine Book, 248 pages, 95
cents.

Beagle, in this book, has done what
very few fantasy authors succeed at,
although all attempt it. He has created
an entirely different world with its own
laws and peoples, and made it relate to
our own. Above all, he has made it, if
not believable, then at least worth the
journey.

The story, as the title implies, con-
cerns the fate of the last unicorn. For
those of you who may not know, a
unicorn is a supernatural, immortal crea-
ture shaped rather like a horse but with
a horn growing from her forehead

Or, as Peter Beagle describes her:
"She did not look anything like a
horned horse, as unicorns are often pic-
tured, being smaller and cloven hoofed,
and possessing that oldest, wildest grace

that horses have never had, that deer
have only in a shy, thin imitation and
goats in dancing mockery. Her neck was
long and slender, making her head seem
smaller that it was, and the mane that
fell almost to the middle of her back
was as soft as dandelion fluff and as fine
as cirrus. She had pointed ears and thin
legs, with feathers of white hair at the
ankles; and the long horn above her eyes
shone and shivered with its own seashell
light even in the deepest moonlight. She
had killed dragons with it, and healed a
king whose poisoned wound would not
close, and knocked down ripe chestnuts
for bear cubs."

This is a tale of a Quest, as all good
fantasies must be. Tollkien set his Fel-
lowship after the Ring: C. S. Lewis had
Ransom fly thoughout the Universe
searching for Good; and Beagle sends his
unicorn, his immortal creature, in search
of others like herself. For, this immortal
has been touched with the words of
men. She has heard that she is the last
of her kind, and for the first time since
time itself began she gives way to the
mysteries of loneliness.

She leaves her forest, an untouched,
beautifully naive creature of legend—
and she is immediately betrayed by the

treachery of Humanity. She is caught
and caged, in a particularly wierd zoo.
The zoo is owned by one Madame For-
tuna, a singularly unattractive lady, and
contains such creatures as The Serpent
of Midgard, a satyr, a harpy—and now, a
unicorn. The theme and chant of the
show and the lady—ringmaster is "Crea-
tures of Night, Brought to Light." What
actually are, is mainly hypnotism and
suggestion, with the exception of our
unicorn heroine and one other strange
and not near as seemly creature.

In this strange zoo, the unicorn meets
Schmendrick the Magician, who is later
to help her on her Quest. Schmendrick
is not the typical run-of-the-mill wizard
who can conjure demons and hurricanes
as easily as chanting the spells. On the
contrary, he is not a good magician. Or,
while a Good magician, he is not a well-
practiced one. His spells are continually
going wrong, and his spirits are never in
the right place. And yet, he adds a di-
mension of Humanity to Mr. Beagel's
tale. To tell the final outcome would be
absurd, not only would it detract from
the story, it would be impossible to do
justice to in this space.

This book is what Ballantine terms an
"Adult Fantasy." What it actually does
is appeal to the child within every man,
and being what it is, it can not be
faulted.
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Hoedown at the Farm .

STORY & PHOTOGRAPHS
By JOHN DAUGHTRY

"Doe-see-doe your partner,
Swing that girl around . . .,"

chants Bob Brunshidle as the record
turns out the sound of fiddle and banjo
and bass. Couples, grouped in "squares"
of eight, bow and curtsey, weave and
circle, swing and prance to the seeming-
ly endless rhythm.

The Square Dance Club, which now
consists mostly of faculty, meets
monthly for a social with Western Flair.
Guests at the latest "hoedown" were
the international students of Nazareth
College and RIT. What the gymnasium
lacks in authentic atmosphere, however,
takes little away from an opportunity to
dance, talk, laugh, and feel.

"Men in the center
Form a right-hand star."
Choyoung Kim, a Nazareth freshman

from Korea, intrigued, pats her foot in
time to the music and giggles when
startled by her partner who suddenly
grabs herhand for another swing around.
But RIT math professor Clarence Tuites
and his wife are the pros, she twirls her
white lace skirt and red petticoats, fol-
lowing his lead of grand style.

"Promenade your partner ..
And swing that sweet baby home."
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SCOREBOARD

SWIMMING—Benefitting from five re-
cord setting performances, the swim-
mers swept by visiting Potsdam State,
67-36, last Saturday. This was the final
meet of the regular dual meet season for
the Tigers.

Bruce Park again broke his school
diving record, this time with a 221.45
point total in one meter diving. Mike
Cahill also broke his 100 yard freestyle
record with a 51.3 clocking.

Dick Neslund, unseen as a winner
during the season, set a new 200 yard
breaststroke standard with a time of
2:43.9. Jerry Levison also broke the
200 yard butterfly mark with a 2:42.3
clocking.

The win concluded the swimmers ini-
tial season as a varsity sport with a 5-3
record.

State and national championships are
now left on the schedule.

FENCING—Despite a 2-1 victory by
Dave Loshin, RIT went down to a 23-4

defeat at the hands of Syracuse Univer-
sity last Saturday.

On Friday the fencers also lost to
Montclair (N.J.) State College, 18-9.

In that contest, Loshin, Ed Reed and
Mike Gallub all recorded 2-1 wins in
epee competition.

The team completed the season with
ten losses and no wins.

Freshmen fencers fared somewhat
better, however, beating Syracuse, 9-7,
to finish the year with a 3-3 mark.

WRESTLING—Despite wins by Dawson
Raymo, Steve Ritter and Les Cuff, RIT
lost its eighth wrestling match of the
season Saturday at Hartwick College,
28-9.

The loss dropped the Tigers record to
2-8.

FROSH WRESTLING—Forfeiting three
matches, the yearling Tigers came fight-
ing back to hand the visiting University
of Rochester Yellowjackets a 21-18 de-
feat last week.

Larry Fuller and Skip White both
scored pins. For co-captain White, it was
his sixth pin in eight victories. He has
lost only one match this year.

Gary Iacovazzi, Mike Wilson and Bill
Fliegel all won by decision.

The team's record is now 5-6.

VARSITY BASKETBALL—Gene De-
Cristafaro did the best that he could,
having two ultra-20 point outputs, but
the largest one wasn't big enough as RIT
lost to Oswego, 73-69, last Saturday.

His other, a 25 point production,
helped the Tigers beat Utica College in
Utica, 72-59.

The Oswego game saw RIT trailing
40-26 at halftime. The team came
fighting back, however, to take the lead
very briefly with four minutes to go.

Dick Shaffer was second high man
with 16 and 14 point scoring bursts.
Dan Lewis contributed 16 in the Utica
game.

The team's record is now 8-10.

HOCKEY—The varsity icers upped their
record to 14-8 during the week with a
12-4 victory over the visiting Utica Col-
lege team.

FROSH BASKETBALL—The highlight
of the freshman basketball season was
reached Saturday night when coach Bill
Nelson's roundballers defeated the Uni-
versity of Rochester frosh, 77-72, at
the Alexander Palestra.

Al Loiselle fired in 21 points to lead
the RIT hoopsters to their seventh vic-
tory of the season.

In other action, the Tigers beat the
Utica College frosh, 65-28, but lost to
Oswego, 82-47.

The team's record is now 7-9.
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with higher income and earlier management
responsibility could be knocking on your
door. Alan Ziegler, Agency Supervisor for
the Hemming Agency, Rochester, New York
will be here to conduct interviews for the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Sales
and Sales Management Training Program.
This program could be the beginning of
a rewarding career for you. Last year
at the Hemming Agency, income averaged
S18,000 per man and average sales
were over one million dollars. Volume
increased by 20% and the Hemming
management team, which is young in age
and ideas, was expanded. This means,
more young men reached management
status earlier with Connecticut Mutual.
Aggressive expansion plans assure this
type of early advancement will continue. So,
if you are accepted into the Connecticut
Mutual Training Program, you can count
on an excellent career opportunity with
the Hemming Agency or any other
Connecticut Mutual Office you
choose anywhere in the United
States. Its worth looking into.
Check with your placement
office.

Connecticut Mutual Life

The young man

from Hemming

Alan Ziegler. is one of

the youngest agency

supervisors in the

insurance field. He was

at Dartmouth about the

same time your older

brother was on campus.

The fact that he is already

in a top management

position indicates when

Connecticut Mutual says

"early management

opportunity," they mean it!

Take the time to talk

things over with Al Ziegler.

He tells it like it is.

committee

calls meeting
The Printing School Student Curriculum

Committee will hold its first open meet-

ing on Tuesday, March 4, during the

activities hour in the gym. All printing

students are invited and urged to attend.

The Committee is concerned with

proposals to completely revamp the

technical courses in the School of Print-

ing. Pat Collins, committee member,

stated that one of the things that will be

brought up for discussion at the meeting

is that the committee's initial plans "call

for a survey treatment of technical

courses to do away with long hours of

manual labs."

A complete listing and explanation of

committee activities will be handed out

to each printing student who attends

the meeting.
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